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NPS Computer Center 
FALL QUARTER TALKS 
The User Services Group will give twenty-nine 
talks at the beginning of this quarter to acquaint 
users with the various facilities of the VM/CMS 
timesharing and MVS batch systems available on 
the mainframe and with the services available in 
the Center's Microcomputer Lab. In addition, 
Prof. P. A. W. Lewis (OR) will present two 
introductory talks about interactive statistical/ 
graphical services using APL. 
The follO\ving nine talks will be given in the 
ln-122 auditorium. Signup for these ses-
sions is not required. 
Introduction to SIMPC: ln-122 
1510 Monday 
1210 Tuesday 
28 September Donna Schoenecker 
29 September Donna Schoenecker 
The first topic discussed is the Sl'.\13278/VM pro-
1ocol converter which makes it possible to use 
personal computers as terminals on the main-
f ramc. The second topic is the Sl:vt3278/PC 
software for IB:vt PC/AT and compatibles. This 
full-screen emulator package is available to all 
authorized :'\PS users. 
Introduction to VM/CMS: ln-122 
1410 Tuesday 29 September June Favorite 
1510 Wednesday 30 September June Favorite 
1210 Thursday 1 October Roger Hilleary 
This talk is given three times; it assumes no prior 
knowledge of the NPS computer. Topics to be 
covered include the use of the 3278 terminal, how 
to logon and logoff, use of the function keys, the 
HELP facility, and various general-purpose com-
mands. It is strongly recommended for all new 
users of the Center and CO\'ers inf orrnation which 
may not be provided in an introductory program· 
• 2. 
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ming class. Be sure to bring a copy of Technical 
Note VM-01, User's Guide to VM/CMS at NPS. 
(A copy of this publication is usually provided 
when a new user registers in ln-147.) 
Introduction to XEDIT: ln-122 
1410 Wednesday 30 September Patricia Colllna 
1510 Thursday 1 October June Favorite 
1310 Friday 2 October June favorite 
This talk is presented three times. It provides ele-
mentary information about the XEDIT full screen 
editor. The main emphasis is on methods for 
creating and changing programs and other files . 
Use of the PF keys and HELP facility in XEDIT 
are mentioned. The talk assumes little or no 
familiarity with XEDIT, but prior attendance at 
Introduction to VM/CMS is recommended. 
All other talks, which are described below, 
will be given in ln-119, In-1 S l, In-260 or 
ln-267. Those interested in attending 
should sign up in the Consulting Office, 
ln-146, to reserve a seat. 
Micro/Mainframe APL-Related Programs: 
In-119 
1510 Wednesday 30 September Prof. P.A.W. Lewi• 
This talk describes interactive statistical/graphical 
programs, in addition to GRAFSTAT, which are 
based on APL or APL2. Mainframe execs for 
running these programs ·will be demonstrated. 
APL•PLt:S and STATGRAPHICS, as well as 
statistical programs from Anscombc's APL book, 
arc available for use on micros. Tenninal·mode 
access from micros is discussed, along with soft-
ware to transfer variables, functions and complete 














NPS Computer Center 
Introduction to GRAFSTAT: In-119 
1510 Thursday 1 October Prof. P.A.W. Lewis 
This talk ·will give a brief introduction to 
GRAFSTAT, an APL package for interactive sci-
entific-engineering plotting, graphics output 
development, applied statistics, and data analysis. 
The program features a full-screen interface, com-
plete on-line help, color graphics capability and 
effectively combines computation and graphics. 
Complete routines for least squares fitting, fitting 
of probability distributions, design and implemen-
tation of quality control charts, regression and 
time series analysis are available. 
Introduction to SPSS-X: ln-119 
1510 Wednesday 7 October Danni• Mar 
SPSS-X, the Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences, is a comprehensive tool for managing, 
analyzing, and displaying information. The 
speaker will describe the required data formats and 
SPSS-X control statements for a simple problem. 
Both batch and timesharing modes of execution 
will be demonstrated. This talk is intended for 
new users of SPSS-X. 
Introduction to GML: ln-119 
1510 Thursday 8 October Larry Frazier 
Generalized Markup Language (GML) provides a 
set of commands that simplifies the task of using 
the Script word formatter to prepare papers and 
other research publications. It takes care of refer· 
ences, footnotes, and figures, and will also gener-
ate a Table of Contents for your paper. G:.'vlL 
provides the same type of functions as SYSPCB, 
but G\lL commands are easier to use. GML for 
Waterloo Script will be replaced by GML under 
IB:'vfs Document Composition Facility (DCF) at 
the beginning of 1988; the two G.MLs are similar. 
There is no SYSPCB under DCF. 
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Introduction to WordPerfect: ln-151 
Flrlt Sarles: 
1610 Monday 5 October 
1610 Tuesday 6 October 
1610 Wednesday 7 October 
Second Serles: 
1610 Monday 26 October 
1610 Wednesday 28 October 







These seminars arc given in two identical series. 
All enrollees should attend at least the first two 
sessions of either set which are hands-on tutorials 
about WordPerfect in general. The third session of 
each set is a special presentation concerning use of 
WordPerfect to produce a thesis in !'PS-approved 
format. WordPerfect is fast becoming the favorite 
word-processor of many companies and universi· 
ties. These talks will introduce you to most of its 
fundamental features. You will also be shown how 
to use some of its special features - the spelling 
checker, the thesaurus, and outlines/tables/indices. 
Introduction to SAS: In-119 
1510 Wednesday 14 October Dennis Mar 
SAS, the Statistical Analysis System, is a flexible 
program for handling all phases of data analysis: 
retrieval, data management, statistical analysis, and 
report writing. It has excellent features for merg-
ing and subsetting data sets. The speaker will 
describe the required data format and SAS control 
statements for a simple problem. Both the batch 
and timesharing modes of execution "'ill be dem-
onstrated. 
VS Fortran Topics: ln-119 
1510 Thursday 15 October Roger Hiiieary 
This talk is 90 minutes in length. It is designed to 
encourage FORTRAN users to familiarize them-
selves \\ith more of the features of VS Fortran, the 
standard Fortran compiler on both the VM and 
NPS ComputCt" CentCt' 
MYS operating systems. VS Fortran includes 
Fortran 77 as one of its language levels. Newer 
features of Fortran 77 include CHARACTER 
variables; OPEN and 11"\QUIRE statements, 
internal READ/WRITE, INCLUDE and 
PARA~ETER statements, an IF-THEN-ELSE 
structure and much more. 
Introduction to MS-DOS: ln-260 and In-IS 1 
1610 Monday 19 October Kathy Strutynski 
(Lecture ln-260) 
1610 Tuesday 20 October Kathy Strutynski 
(Lab ln-151) 
The lecture (in ln-260) is designed for beginners 
who are interested in learning how to use the 
operating system of any IBYI or IB~-compatible 
microcomputer. Various elementary IB~ Disk 
Operating System conunands v.ill be discussed. 
DOS files and other basic concepts will also be 
covered. The second session (ln-151) is a hands-
on lab demonstrating use of DOS. 
Introduction to Minitab: ln-119 
1510 Wednesday 21 October Dennis Mar 
Minitab is an interactive statistical computing 
system available on V:'Yl/CMS. It is designed for 
moderate-size data sets which can be stored on a 
CYIS A-disk. Minitab is quick and especially 
useful for exploring data, plotting, and regression 
analysis. Attendees should be familiar with the 
timesharing system. 
Micro Networking in the Center: In-151 
First Serles: 
1610 Wednesday 21 October 




1610 Wednesday 4 November Donna Schoenecker 
1610 Thursday 5 November Donna Schoenecker 
This is a two-session series which is offered twice. 
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It is a hands-on presentation which will introdu~ 
you to the software available to users of the AST 
PC network located in In· I 51. You will learn to 
access the software stored on the network server 
system disk and how to access the physical and 
virtual disks available on each node. You will 
also be introduced to printer spooling and use of 
local printers on the network. 
Introduction to Tape Use under MVS: In-119 
1510 Thursday 22 October Dennis Mar 
Topics of this talk include the physical character-
istics of tapes, the Center's policies concerning 
their use, how to determine tape characteristics 
when these arc unknown, and utility programs 
commonly used at ~PS. Those who will be 
manipulating tape data are strongly urged to 
attend this presentation. 
Introduction to Thesis9: In-119 
1550 Thursday 29 October Larry Frazier 
The time for this talk is approximate. It will begin 
immediately after the Registrar's thesis briefing in 
King Hall. Thcsis9 is an addition to the Script 
text-formatting system that simplifies producing a 
thesis to NPS standards. The talk will be useful 
only to those with some familiarity with Script. 
Attendees should also have read the first three 
chapters of TN VM-14, the Thesis9 documenta-
tion, which is available in Jn-146. Those com-
pleting a thesis after 30 December 87 should note 
that on that cbte Thesis9 support will be reduced. 
Theses due after that date should be prepared with 
GML. See below for the G~L talk. 
Advanced MS-DOS: ln-267 and In-151 
1510 Thuraday 29 October 
(Lecture ln·267) 
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The first session is a lecture which is designed to 
increase your knowledge of the DOS operating 
system and help you become a more efficient user 
of your PC. You will learn how to use tree-struc-
tured directories to organize your files, how to 
create batch files to save time and keystrokes, and 
you will be introduced to the sophisticated com-
mands and command filters of DOS 
3.1 - ASSIGN, A TIRIB, BACK UP, FIND, 
MORE, SORT, etc. The second part will be a 
lab session to provide hands-on instruction. 
Neil Harvey 
MICRO NEWS 
TWO-DAY MICRO LAB CLOSURE 
The Computer Center Microcomputer Lab, 
Ingersoll 1S1 will be closed Thursday September 
24 and Friday September 25 while the new Ether-
net hardware and software arc installed (see fol· 
lowing article). There will be no microcomputing 
consulting services available during this period. 
~ormal microlab operations and consulting will 
resume on Monday September 28. 
Donna Schoenecker 
NEW PC NET 
During the first week of the quarter, we will be 
upgrading our network of PCs to achieve higher 
pcrf ormance and allow all nodes easy access to the 
mainframe. At that time we will install the Novell 
Advanced ~etware local area network (LA~) 
operating system. This LA~ operating system has 
become the defacto standard in the PC networking 
marketplace and v.ill provide many new utilities, 
such as electronic mail, which have not been 
available in the current system. 
• 5. 
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BUSY XEROX WORKSTATIONS 
We arc experiencing high utilization of the 
XEROX workstations in In-151 and are interested 
in getting some feed-back from users. We arc sure 
that you are all enjoying the text and graphics 
facilities available under ViewPoint, but we would 
like to hear both your complaints and your com· 
pliments more specifically. Please let us know if 
you need more training sessions, more fonts, more 
workstations, etc. Send mail via the XEROX 
network to Kathy Strutynski at user name SK. 
Kathy Strutynski 
LASER PRINTING 
There arc fundamcnt:il differences between char· 
acter sizing on some laser printers (specifically the 
Corona LP-300 printers in ln-151) and impact 
printers and typewriters. These differences, if not 
considered as a document is prepared, can require 
a user to completely reformat a document before 
it can be printed on a laser printer. 
On impact devices, character size is usually defined 
in tenns of characters per inch (cpi), most com-
monly 12 cpi (Elite) and 10 cpi (Pica). Hewlett-
Packard laser printers also describe character size 
in terms of characters per inch. 
Some laser printers (including the Corona LP-300) 
use the typesetting industry convention of 
describing characters in fonts. The character font 
consists of two parts, the typeface (style of the 
character) and the size, usually a reference to the 
height of the character, measured in points. (There 
arc 72 points per inch.) Herc are samples of print 
from two different printers. 
Epson FX 100 PICA 
Dot Matrix Printer 
NEC 3550 Courier 10 
Letter Quality Printer 
For a number of word processors, page margins, 
tabs, and center of page positions are all affected 
NPS Computer Center 
by the width of characters. The following exam-
ple illustrates the width of the left margin with a 
to-point µionospaccd font, a 9-point proportion-
ally spaced font, and a to-point proportionally 
spaced font, all from the laser printer. 
10 point monospaced, 
TaylorlO. 
09 pnir.~ pru.,~··tioual, 
book.:11au':1. 




The \VISCV:\t gateway between BITl'ET and 
DDN will close on 15 December 1987. This ser-
vice, provided by a part-time student, under the 
auspices of the Computer Science Department at 
the t:niversity of Wisconsin, has been a heavily 
used point of interface between the two networks, 
with over 10,000 files per day fonvarded from one 
network to the other. We have been requested to 
find alternative gateways for internetwork traffic 
between DD~ and BIT~ET as soon as possible 
to minimize the transition problem. 
To send mail to DD~ from ~PS, without using 
the WISCV~ gateway, use the pattern: 
u.serid%nodcname .domain@jade.berkeley.edu 
Alternate gateways should also be used to receive 
mail from DD~. Have your internet correspon-




The ~1AILER will be updated before December 
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so that NPS users can again use a valid DON 
address without having to add the gateway desig-
nation to it, but for now the MAILER sends all 
DON files via WlSCVM. 
Caroline M ii/er 
MVS TOPICS 
UNCATALOGED DATA SETS 
All MVS data sets on the 3380 disks must be cat-
aloged. Each day, all uncatalogcd data sets on 
these disks are automatically erased. 
When you allocate a new data set, you should 
check the output listing you receive to confirm 
that it has been cataloged correctly. The disposi-
tions of all data sets accessed by your job are 
listed right after the CO~DITIO~ CODE line. 
You should see the following type statement for a 
newly cataloged data set. 
IEF28SI HSS.Sl234.CAT CATALOGED 
IEF285I VOL SER NOS= HVS201. 
If you try to allocate a data set with the same 
name as an eltlsting cataloged data set, space may 
be allocated but there can be no new catalog 
entry. 
The COl'DITION CODE will indicate 0000 but 
the message following the DS~AYIE indicates 
that the name is uncataloged. 
IEF287I HSS.51234.CAT t«JT CATLGD 2 
IEF287I VOL SER NOS= HVS215. 
To insure you do not try to allocate a data set 
with an existing name, you can obtain a list of all 
your :\fVS data sets by submitting a special utility 
program. You can use MVSHELP Option 1 
(described later in this Bulletin) to get a copy of 













NPS Computer Center 
EMPTY DATA SETS 
Often it is convenient to allocate a data set before 
using it. Empty data sets arc allowed by the 
Hierarchical Storage Manager (HSM), but you 
must write your data into them within 7 days. 
Empty data sets more than 7 days old will be 
deleted from the system. 
Questions about the uncatalogcd or empty data 
set policies should be directed to Linda Mauck, 
In-105, x.2651. 
RECALLING DATA SETS 
When an :vtVS job addresses data sets which arc 
stored on the level 2 tape cartridges, the operating 
system will recall these data sets to level 0 disks. 
Once all required data sets are at level 0, the MVS 
job starts. 
C nfortunately, some data sets which were trans-
ferred from the :'vISS to the level 2 disks in June 
:ire not being recalled correctly when accessed by 
an MVS job. Csers will sec error messages such 
as 
ARClOOlI HSS.51234.)()()000( RECALL FAILED 
ARCl,DOI DFHSH ABEND SOC4 OCCURRED 
PROCESSING REQUEST 
If you encounter this problem, go to the Consult-
ing Office ( ln-146). The consultant on duty will 
try to recall the data set with the TSO option of 
:'vtVS. TSO has a good record for bringing back 
recalcitrant data sets. 
MAKING MVS EASY 
:vtVSHELP is a new menu-driven CMS exec 
which will prepare MYS (batch processor) utility 
programs for you. MVSHELP presently has three 
options: 
• list your cataloged MYS data sets; 
• allocate new MYS data sets; and 
- 7 • 
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• delete cataloged data sets. 
To access MVSHELP, type in CMS: 
MVSHELP 
When you exit MVSHELP the utility programs 
will appear on your A-disk. You would SUB'.\11T 
these programs to MVS for execution. 
To use MVSHELP to create a program to delete 
data sets (option 3), you must first obtain the 
current list of data sets (option 1). You must pass 
the filename and filetype of the list to MVSHELP. 
For example: 
MVSHELP /name ftype 
Each menu you sec is accompanied by a HELP 
panel (PFkey 1). If you have any comments 
about MYSHELP, you can send a message to the 
program developer by using FEEDBACK 
(PfkeyS). FEEDBACK is not on-line consulting, 
but through its use, Computer Center staff can 
learn which parts of MVSHELP need improve-
ment. 
:'vtVSHELP replaces JCLHELP which performed 
a similar function for the old :\itSS system. 
MYSHELP also replaces Pt:BI~FO by incorpo-
rating its functions into '.\1VSHELP Option I. 
Questions or conunents about '.\1VSHELP should 




The 1'\avy keeps taking our best and brightest! 
We offer our congratulations and a fond goodbye 
to Patricia Collins, Cser Services Group, on her 
engagement to be married next month to Lt. Dan 
Hunt. Dan is a 1986 graduate of ?\PS. Patricia is 
also completing her master's degree in applied 
mathematics from 'i'PS. 
NPS Computer Center 
Patricia has been at the Computer Center since 
October 1983. She has been our resident expert 
on DISSPLA and has worked on projects con-
cerning microcomputers, mathematical calcula~ 
tions and graphics. (In fact, she and Dan met 
over his DISSPLA problems.) 
• 8. 
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Patricia is the daughter of Professor Daniel Col-
lins, of the Aeronautics Department. Lt. and Mrs. 
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OPERATIONS INFORI\'IATION 
CONSULTING HOURS 
Mon~ Fri 0900·1130 and 1315·1545 in ln·146 
Reference materials in the Consulting Office must 
not be removed from that room without special 
permission of the Consultant on duty or a Com· 
puter Operations Shift Supervisor. 
HOt;RS OF OPERATION 
V'.\1/CMS and MVS are a\'ailable 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week, except during backups from 0000 
until 0600 Sunday. During this time, only MVS is 
available. 
Preventive maintenance is normally performed 
0700-1400 hours, first Sunday of each month. 
Systems work may occasionally be performed 
between 0700 and 1200 on Saturdays; advance 
notice will be given in the VM/C~fS log message. 
Ca/1646-2713 for recorded system status. 
:\IVS Job Queue Restrictions 
~o more than 3 ~fVS (Batch) jobs per individual 
may be executing and/or waiting execution. This 
policy allows each individual a fair share of batch 
processing capacity, and prevents spooling over-
load problems. It will be enforced by cancelling 
excess jobs. 
lnform:atlon on Printed Output 
The Computer Center has an JB'.\1 3800 non·im· 
pact printer and a 3262 impact printer in room 
In-140. These printers arc available around the 
September 24, 1987 
clock, 7 days a week. (See •HOURS OF 
OPERATIO~j. If you want a printer unloaded, 
expect to wait until an operator is available. If 
you have received instruction from a computer 
operator, you can remove printout from either 
printer. If you do, leave separated output on the 
counter-top, or ftle it in the bin matching the first 
letter of the distribution code. Please observe 
these rules: 
• Press the READY button after removing out· 
put. 
I 
• Make sure output is folding correctly in the 
output hopper. 
• Separate all jobs in the batch of output 
removed from the printer. 
A void unnecessary printing. Return output to 
your tenninal for review and/or editing prior to 
printing. Use the default output class, 
SYSOUT=A, for general output from MVS. This 
produces two output pages per sheet of paper on 
the 3800 page printer. 
Budget restrictions and good computing practice 
dictate that only one final copy of a thesis be 
produced on any of the Center's printers. If more 
than one copy is required, use of duplication facil-
ities on campus is recommended. But please note 
that the l'\PS printshop will not cut or bind more 
than one personal copy. 
Please put unwanted printout in any trash con· 
tainer in ln-140, In-141, or ln-151, for recycling. 
This publication is published as required and is written by members of the staff, W. R. Church 
Computer Center (Code 0141), l'\a\'al Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA 93943. Send requests 
for information or suggestions for articles to the t:ser Services '.\ilanager, Code 0141 (ln-133), x2752 
(messages: x2S73). Bitnet users may send to 0002P@SA VPGS 
The Center operates an IBM 3033 Attached Processor System (16 megab)1es) loosely coupled with 
an IB~t 3033 Model t: (16 megabytes) and an IBM 4381 Model Pl3 (16 megabytes). Interactive 
computing is provided under V~t/SP CMS, and batch-processing under MVS with JES3 network· 
ing. 
Distribution: List 3, plus: 400-B3, 3-B4, 10-F3, 3-F4, l-F6, l·F7, 12·PERSEREC 
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